THE FERGUSON NIGHT CRAWLER
Green Aerifying Machine

Fast -- Efficient Economical

Production and delivery of Night Crawler aerifiers are proceeding according to schedule. The current engine supply problem is solved and demonstrating machines are in the hands of or enroute to many dealers.

Ask your equipment supplier for a demonstration of the Night Crawler—see it hollow tine 2,000 square feet per hour — with its STRAIGHT-IN, STRAIGHT-OUT ACTION. Definite plugs are removed at 23/4" spacings; sweep the surface and it's ready for play.

FOR BETTER GREENS —
THE NIGHT CRAWLER
Patent Pending

Write for full descriptive literature

By FERGUSON & SONS • Turf Products Division • EAU CLAIRE, MICHIGAN

3-SECTION ROLLER
An 80 inch roller with full oscillation for all sections. Water ballast 12 gauge welded steel rollers with slightly rounded edges. Sand and dirt resistant alemite equipped hardwood bearings. Filled weight 600 lbs. per section. Frame of heavy welded steel construction complete with ball type hitch and mud scrapers. Painted rust resistant dark green.

Shipping weight, 480 lbs.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

$195.00 F.O.B. FACTORY

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

$145.00 F.O.B. FACTORY

2-SECTION ROLLER
A compact easily stored five foot water ballast roller of simple rugged construction. Welded and tested 12 gauge steel rolls will stand many years of turf use. Grease fitting equipped, replaceable hardwood bearings. Welded steel frame complete with ball type hitch and mud scrapers. Filled weight 1200 lbs. Painted rust resistant green. Shipping weight 325 lbs.

Mfg. By FERGUSON & SONS • Turf Products Division • EAU CLAIRE, MICHIGAN
WRITE FOR NEAREST DEALER'S NAME OR WRITE US DIRECT.

April, 1950
FENCE STILES
Plan now to cut your fence maintenance cost by installing steel fence stiles.

FOR STEEL BRIDGES, WALKWAYS, SPECIAL STILES and RAIN SHELTERS.

Contact Your Supplier or Write

JAMESTOWN FABRICATED STEEL CO.
1034 Allen Street
Jamestown, N. Y.

widely known and liked by the old timers with whom he helped build American golf.

15 British Army sports grounds men sent to greenkeeping spring short course conducted by British Board of Greenkeeping Research. . . Golf turf experimental plots of University of Illinois to be located near Lisle, Ill., Chicago southwest suburb. . . Midwest supt's, association cooperating in establishing plots. . . Heart of American Greenkeeping Assn. committee, headed by Chet Mendenhall, R. J. Throckmorton, dean Kansas State College School of Agriculture and his staff, met in the dean's office March 2, planning establishment of Central Plains Turf Foundation. . . Foundation will assist promotion of turf research at Kansas State and short course in turf maintenance.


George Hall, Cornell University golf coach, starting campaign to have golf in Olympic Games. . . Paul H. Helms, Sr.,
Two years of research and country-wide tests prove CADMINATE the best preventive-and-cure:

A true cadmium compound • Safe — does not damage or discolor turf
• Fast-acting — cures in a few days • Easy-to-use — just spray it on • Handy ½-oz. packets prevent waste; also in bulk • Very economical — just ½ ounce protects 1000 sq. ft. a full month; same dosage repeated two or three times at five- to seven-day intervals will quickly cure badly damaged areas.

PREVENTION PAYS! Protect your greens all season with regular monthly CADMINATE sprayings. For snow mold and brown patch protection use CALO-CLOR®.

SEE YOUR DEALER OR WRITE US FOR FULL DETAILS.

MALLINCKRODT CHEMICAL WORKS
Mallinckrodt St., St. Louis 7, Mo. • 72 Gold St., New York 8, N.Y.

CHICAGO • CINCINNATI • CLEVELAND • LOS ANGELES • MONTREAL • PHILADELPHIA • SAN FRANCISCO

Manufacturers of Medicinal, Photographic, Analytical and Industrial Fine Chemicals
REALOCK FENCE

...YOUR WATCHMAN OF STEEL

Here's a watchman of sturdy steel that will guard your property day and night against trespassing, arson, theft and other hazards.

Realock® Fence is made of steel wire, heavily galvanized. Tamper-proof, weather-resistant and non-climbable, Realock Fence provides maximum property protection when topped with barbed wire.

WRITE FOR FREE ESTIMATE.

TOUGHER
LONGER LASTING
EASIER PLAYING
REVERSIBLE
SAFER
REINFORCED...

SAVES MORE by SERVING BETTER

MELFLEX HEAVY DUTY TEE MATS

Made from Airplane bomber tires... They outlast all others... Lay flat for firm, confident player footing... Rugged construction, full 1” thick; reversible for added service... Extra reinforced with heavy metal side plates, and No. 9 GA Spring Steel Zinc Coated Special Galvanized Wire used throughout... The utmost in carefree tee mat economy. Stock Sizes: 18” x 36” — 18” x 48” — 48” x 48” — 48” x 60” Full 1” Thick.

Your inquiries will receive our prompt personal attention, with no obligation.
It's the plus factor that makes American the most respected name in the Playground and Swimming Pool Equipment field. First, plus in design. American has never been content with servile copying of existing equipment; we have pioneered in design advances. Next, plus in performance. American has always built equipment to endure; there has been no compromise with inferior materials or corner-cutting production methods. Finally, plus in safety. No manufacturer is more aware than American of responsibility for safety—and that awareness justifies your faith in all American equipment. The plus factor extends to our dealings with customers. You will find American pleasant to deal with, equitable in adjustments, and eager to protect an enviable reputation nearly half a century old.

Write Today  
FOR CATALOGS AND SPECIAL LITERATURE FEATURING AMERICAN APPROVED  
PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT • • • SWIMMING POOL EQUIPMENT • • • ALL-AMERICAN PICNIC GRILLS  
ALL-AMERICAN UNIFORM HANGERS • • • AMERICAN HEAVY DUTY CHECKING AND GYMNASIUM BASKETS  
STEEL BASKET RACKS • • • AMERICAN REPAIR EQUIPMENT • • • AMERICAN HOME PLAY EQUIPMENT  
Internationally Specified .......... Internationally Approved
Keep your grounds attractive and inviting with this new high-speed Sunbeam electric Hedge Trimmer. Built and powered to simplify care and cut maintenance costs. Saves hours of hard, tedious work. The lightweight Sunbeam is a precision instrument in every detail from the high-grade, cutlery-steel cutter bar to the 110V AC-DC motor. Built by the makers of the famous Sunbeam Electric Appliances and Sunbeam Rain King Lawn Sprinklers. $37.50 ($37.75 Denver and West) at your dealer's.

CORPORATION
5600 Roosevelt Road, Dept. 190, Chicago 50

Every Golf Club has these Problems

1 — Objectionable odors from lockers laden with perspiration soaked shirts, hose, shoes, etc.
2 — Air-borne bacteria and viruses—always a threat to health where groups gather.

Here's the Quick, Positive Answer

GLYCO-ZONE

An Air Spray DISINFECTANT, DEODORANT and Sanitizer

Non-toxic, Non-irritant, Safe for humans and fabrics.

An Air Spray that effectively aids in preventing infection caused by air-borne bacteria and viruses... A Disinfectant that destroys germs on telephones, toilet seats, etc., subject to human contact... A Deodorant that quickly rids the air of foul odors... A Sanitizer of food handling, service and storage equipment... A Fungicide that effectively aids in controlling athlete’s foot, mildew and mold.

An essential of efficient golf club housekeeping —

COLUMBIA CHEMICAL CO., INC.
154 E. ERIE STREET
CHICAGO 11, ILLINOIS

Collins, signed by Sands Point GC (NY Met dist.) as pro.

Los Angeles soon to begin construction of another muny 18 in Sepulveda dam area... L.A. Recreation and Park Dept. says 458,484 rounds played on its public courses in 1949... Construction of first 9 of eventual 18 designed by Billy Bell soon to begin by Yuma (Ariz.) CC... If Oliver General hospital is closed Augusta, Ga., plans to acquire course as city’s second public layout... Earl E. Davis, formerly operating course at Jerome, Idaho, now managing Weiser (Ida.) GC.

Miami Beach muny golf range opened...

Eilly Vines gets Al Shawhan as asst. at Wilshire CC (LA dist.)... Junior Chamber of Commerce members working to get Elko (Nev.) course into condition... Baxley (Ga.) GC dead during war years, being revived... Organizing Interlachen GC at Bellevue in Seattle, Wash., dist.

Open muny short course at San Bernardino, Calif. ... 2500 yd. 18-hole course with some holes 150 to 180 yards and with sand traps, managed by Charley Spaulding with Paul Mangrum, brother of Lloyd, as pro... San Bernardino to have full-sized 18 ready in Nov.... The Bauer kids rate Louise Suggs as best pro woman golfer and Polly Riley best woman amateur, according to newspaper quotes...
More and more greenskeepers are using this thrifty asbestos-cement underground pipe to assure high sprinkler coverage, at low cost, for every green and fairway . . . and to save in these other ways, too:

**Thrifty on installation**—Transite's light weight cuts handling costs; its quickly assembled Simplex Couplings speed installation. Your irrigation system is ready to use in a minimum of time.

**Thrifty on pumping**—Non-metallic, Transite Pipe does not corrode internally to retard water flow. Its smooth interior assures high flow capacity, helps keep pumping costs low.

**Thrifty on water**—Transite's factory-made Simplex Couplings provide tight, flexible joints that stay tight in service, safeguard against costly underground leakage.

**Thrifty on maintenance**—Because Transite underground mains are rustproof, highly resistant to soil corrosion. Thousands of installations in water supply systems throughout the country testify to the dependable, economical service you'll get when you install a Transite Pipe irrigation system.

For complete details, write for folder TR-97A. Just use the coupon below.

Transite is a registered Johns-Manville trade mark.

---

**Johns-Manville**

**TRANSITE**

**Underground**

**IRRIGATION PIPE**

---

Johns-Manville
Box 290, New York 16, N. Y.

Without obligation, send me folder TR-97A on Transite Pipe for golf course irrigation systems.

Name_________________________
Address______________________
City_____________________ State_______
LEWIS GOLF BALL WASHERS

FOR ALL YOUR ROLLING JOBS

THE NEW

CON-SOL

POWER ROLLER

TURF
CLAY
ASPHALT
DIRT

CONSOLIDATED INDUSTRIES, INC.
Mixville Road, West Cheshire, Conn.

Golfdom

NO MORE GREENKEEPING HEADACHES

Green, tee and fairway turf is no problem. Not with the Con-Sol Power Roller. Rolls at walking speed. Turns on a dime. Backs up. Takes bunkers and roughs in stride. And does as good a job on walks and parking lots. Ride as you roll — without a huge investment.


See your nearest dealer or write direct.

SPECIAL OFFER

$290 (FOB West Cheshire, Conn.)
ard and Deles... He was a great and beloved friend to hundreds in golf and a fine master of his profession.

La Mesa CC, San Diego, Calif., optioned for sub-dividing... John Steinberg, Hillcrest CC (La dist.) elected pres., Southern Californian Club Managers' Assn... John, one of the famed pioneers of fancy night club management before he got into club management, was the inventor of the cover charge... But you still can't help liking the guy.

Tom McMahon of the PGA Advisory board reported to be a candidate for handling PGA tournament affairs... Bronson, Mich., to reopen course which was a war casualty... Timpanogos second 9 at Provo, Utah, to be playable this summer... Pete Parrish and wife to operate Ontario (Ore.) CC... Palm Springs and Indio resort courses in California have ruled out use of narrow-tired bag carts... Cart makers are paying more attention to tires in reducing complaints of course supts. and green chmn.

George S. Alderton's sports column in Lansing (Mich.) State Journal gives strong plug to Chicago District GA operating cost survey among CDGA's 77 member clubs... Clubs in south and southwest did well in March of Dimes fund raising... Wm. D. Wilcox has bought Gearhart...

---

**TWO NEW CONCENTRATES**

to slash your costs on crabgrass and weed control!

10% TAT C-Lect controls crabgrass and fungus in putting greens.

13% TAT C-Lect Fortified simultaneously controls crabgrass and weeds on fairways, aprons, tees.

These outstanding concentrates meet all your requirements, spell real economy. With 10% TAT C-Lect you keep a 5,000 sq. ft. green crabgrass-free

at only 57c per treatment!

With 13% TAT C-Lect Fortified you kill crabgrass and weeds simultaneously on fairways, aprons, tees, for only 25c per thousand square feet per treatment

less than $11.00 per acre!

10% TAT C-Lect is a new high concentration of solubilized phenyl mercuric acetate—at new low cost. 13% TAT C-Lect Fortified is the only product containing phenyl mercuric acetate and a specially coupled 2,4-D weed killer in the same solution. Check these prices—see how they fit into YOUR course maintenance budget!

10% TAT C-Lect

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Single gallon</td>
<td>$13.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-gal. case</td>
<td>11.12  per gal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-gal. drum</td>
<td>9.45   per gal.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

13% TAT C-Lect Fortified

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Single gallon</td>
<td>$16.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-gal. case</td>
<td>12.80  per gal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-gal. drum</td>
<td>10.80  per gal.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Write for new comprehensive circular.

---

**Par on any golf course!**

**IDEAL MOWING EQUIPMENT**

Quickly adaptable GANG FRAMES that handle from 3 to 11 cutters. Ruggedly built CUTTING UNITS for roughs and fairways. Professionally designed GREENSMOWER of highest quality. Dependable POWER LAWN MOWERS for general utility work. All with time proven reputations for reliability, efficiency and economy. Your IDEAL dealer can provide complete information—or write for catalogs today.

**IDEAL Power Lawn Mower Co.**


April, 1956
THE GRIP THAT WILL SELL MORE CLUBS THIS YEAR.

Golf-Pride

THE ONLY GRIP THAT HAS SO MANY EXCLUSIVE ADVANTAGES.

YOUR MEMBERS DESERVE THIS "TOUCH OF VELVET" GRIP WHICH IS STANDARD EQUIPMENT ON MOST MANUFACTURERS' FINER CLUBS.

THE FAWICK FLEXI-GRIP CO.
Golf-Pride, Kush-Lite, & Flexi-Grip Golf Grips
Box 72
AKRON 20, OHIO

TRADEMARK

DUBOW
Symbol of Golf Club Excellence

JOCK HUTCHISON and BETTY HICKS
PRECISION-BUILT GOLF CLUBS
GRADUATED GOOSE-NECK IRONS
LAMINATED and PERSIMMON WOODS
COMPLETELY NEW and DISTINTICLY STYLED for MEN and WOMEN GOLFERS
also Makers of the New DUBOW H. C. - SUPER 803 COVER GOLF BALL

The finest Golf Ball that can be made
Write for descriptive folder and price list

J. A. DUBOW SPORTING GOODS CORP.
1905-13 Milwaukee Ave.
Chicago 4, Ill.